
STATEMENT OF SOVEREIGNTY 

I call upon the Light of God, our loving Creator, and the Christic Light of the 
Divine Awakened in me, to shield, surround & protect me now, and though all 
time, space and dimension. 

I stand Sovereign in all aspects of my being, through all time, space and 
dimension.  

I am beholden to no person, entity, inorganic control mechanism, negative alien 
agenda, demonic force or ideology, for I AM God, Sovereign Free. 

I accept no false idols, inversions, pretender beings or illegal, immoral 
authorities over me, at any time.  

I withdraw my consent, obedience to, support for or cooperation with any and 
all anti-life forces, constructs, agendas, behaviors, laws, regulations or mandates 
which in any way impinge upon or violate my God Sovereign Free Self. 

I withdraw my life force energies, monies, participation or investments in any 
companies, organizations, ideologies, political or social affiliations, or ego 
identity markers which promote or support divisiveness, fear, judgement, 
hatefulness, manipulation or attack toward any other individual or group.  

I do not consent to cooperation with tyranny in any form.  

I do not consent to the syphoning of my life force energies through trickery or 
threat.  

I do not consent to cooperation with any force which relies upon the systemic 
abuse of human consciousness, the use of force, control or domination, the 
abuse of innocence or the worship of evil to maintain their power.  

This includes both elected and unelected “officials”, regulatory agencies, secret 
groups, international organizations such as the WEF, WHO, IMF and the 
countless government agencies, political or social groups, or other voices of 
“authority” who are abusing humanity in order to maintain hegemony, steal 
resources and commit genocide to serve their service-to-self aims. 

I withdraw my consent through all time space and dimension NOW. 

I AM a God, Sovereign Being. I Am Free. 
And So It Is. 
Blessed Be. 
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